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By Burt S. Kaliski
Next year's average increase of

$195 in undergraduate dormitory
rent will fund East Campus and
Senior House kitchen construc-
tion, the MIT employee benefit
program, and basic operation
costs, according to George
Hartwell, associate director of
housing.

MIT "had to go out for a basic
bond issue" to fund kitchen con-
struction, Hartwell added. The
Institute issued a 10-year,
$800,000 bond. Debt service to
the bond, repaying $162,000 next
year, raised rent an average of
$61.75 per student.

"sEast Campus and Senior
House wanted to have the kitch-
ens cleaned," increasing rent sys-
te-mwide another $10.89 per stu-
dent, }we continued.

The employee benefitt program,
providing tuition scholarships to
researc'h assistants and teaching
assistants next year, raised rent
an average of $64.36 per dormi-
tory resident, Hartwell said.

Residents will also pay $44.48
for an increase in benefit funds
for hourly employees, Hartwell
said.

MIT now pays 25.2 cents into
benefit funds for each dollar of
salary it pays employees, Direc-
tor of Finance John Currie '57
said in March. The new system
will raise the contribution to 33.9
cents.

The rent increase "would have
gone over 9.9 percent if you take
operations' as well as kitchen
construction and employee bene-
Fits, Hartwell said. Part of the
graduate student benefits - a
$45.54 average rent increase -
will be delayed until next year, he
said.

"We're trying lo hold the line
as best we can" on the basic op-
erations increase, Hartwell said.
Each dormitory resident will pay
an average increase of $59.06 for
operations and for major mainte-
nance reserves. MIT will spend,
",anywhere from $250,000 to
$500,000 to keep the system up to
where we feel it belongs."

Tech photo by Grant M. Johnson
Left to right: Professor emeritus Charles Kindleberger, Professor Jonathan King, Professor Thomas
Sheridan ScD '59, Institute Professor Walter Rosenblith, Professor David Noble, and Professor J. Her-
bert Holloman '40 discuss the impact of funding sources on MIT.

lanel looks at research funds
trol the "stars," professors who
operated with a free hand.

Industry's cooperation is need-
ed to allow study of the effects of
technology on it, said Professor
of Engineering J. Herbert Hollo-
mon '40. Industry provides mon-
ey for research, but, more impor-
tantly, it provides -a laboratory
for the study of technology.

Ownership of inventions devel-
oped under sponsored research is
a moot issue, Hollomon said, be-
c,ause, with a few exceptions,
"there is no history of a universi-
ty being the source of inven-
tions."

Industry frequently expects
such inventions when it sponsors
research, Hollomon said, so "the
University is fooling someone,
since it doesn't happen." The risk
in taking corporate money is a
bias toward short-term results
rather than long-term research,
he said.

The panel discussion - third
in a series of four forums on
"Academic Freedom and the In-
tegrity of the University" - was

prompted by the burgeoning field
of biotechnology, said Professor
of Biology Jonathan King.

Industry largely ignored bio-
technology in the past because
"there was no money in prevent-
ing diseases," he said, so the gov-
ernment funded research, there-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Robert E. Malchman
Vigilance against abuses in uni-

versity-industry ties "cannot be
delegated to anyone other than
the faculty," declared Institute
Professor Walter Rosenblith,
chairman of a panel discussing
the impact of funding sources on
MIT, yesterday.

"The ethics of getting into
bed" with industry depends on
circumstances and the intentions
of participants, said Professor of
Engineering and Applied Psy-
chology Thomas Sheridan ScD
'59. "It is inappropriate to lay
down hard and fast rules."

The professor in charge of a
project must maintain standards,
he continued. "There is no way
around this ultimate authority."

Monitoring professors is diffi-
cult, according to Charles Kind-
leberger, professor emeritus of
economics. When he "sat on the
conflict of interest committee, the
department heads were supposed
to do the monitoring," he said.
But neither the committee nor
the department heads could con-

freshmen felt that rush was just
that -Itoo rushed. Class surveys
indicated this as well."

Members of the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs met
with this year's pledge class dur-
ing various fraternity'dinners and
received the same response,
Chiang said.

Freshmen will be required to
attend one hour meetings with
fraternity and Dean's Office
members for housing orientation
on the morning of the picnic,
Chiang continued.

"The meetings will be manda-
tory," unlike the informal discus-
sions of past years, she said.
"They'll be held like seminars,

with 50 to 100 students per
group."

The Undergraduate Office for
Academic Support (UASO) does
not officially endorse the early
picnic plan, according to Marga-
ret S. Richardsoln, executive offi-
cer of the UASO. The Dean's Of-
fice will hold the meetings with
or without an early picnic, she
continued.

It might take another year of
discussion before the plan is actu-
ally implemented, Richardson
said. Some fraternities might be
worried about the extra meal
they would have to provide for
freshmen, she noted.

By Thomas Huang
Fraternity rush chairmen will

vote tomorrow on a proposal to
start next year's freshman picnic
four hours earlier than this year,
accordiing to Lillian Chiang '84,
residence and orientation coordi-
nator for 1983.

"I proposed to move the picnic
to 12:30pm" Friday, Sept. 3,
Chiang said. "That way, rush
would start at 2:30pm."

The changes were proposed in
response to the freshman essays
written in the beginning of this
year, Chiang explained. "Malny

to Campus Police Chief James
Olivieri. "High visibility" of pa-
trolmen on foot and in cruisers
also contributed to the decline,
Olivieri said.

The MIT community has been
another influential factor, Oli-
vieri said. "We rely on the quick
calls" of people witnessing suspi-
cious activity, he said. "Police
and community must be a com-
plete package."

The annual report is presented
to "'share everyday experiences
with the community and enlist
their help in reporting crime,"
Olivieri explained. "The best ally
we can have is the awareness of
the campus community."

The report also provides statis-
tics on medical services rendered
by Campus Police. "During 1982
the Campus Police responded to
2556 calls afor medical assistan-
ce," the report states, represent-
ing a 17 percent increase from
1981.

Olivieri rated the medical pro-
gram "very efficient," noting that
every patrolman is a qualified
emergency medical technician.

The report also lists communi-
ty service programs organized by
Campus Police. The police con-
ducted several crime and rape
prevention seminars for MIT stu-
dents and employees. A three-
month-long project involved
door-to-door distribution of
crime prevention information
packets to all freshmen and soph-
omores. Campus Police also pub-
lished a booklet entitled Straight
Talk About Drugs on Campus -
A Guide for the MIT Student.

number of "crimes against per-
sons" dropped 20 percent from
1981, according to the report.
Theft of motor vehicles was
down 13 percent, while bicycle
theft decreased 57 percent.

The dollar value of stolen In-
stitute property dropped 39 per-
cent from 1981, the report con-
tinues. The value of stolen per-
sonal property of non-residents
declined 30 percent, and that of
residents dropped 52 percent.

The decrease partially reflects a
state-wide drop of 3.4 percent
over the same period, according

By Gary J. Drlik
The number of crimes commit-

ted at the Institute during 1982
dropped significantly from the
previous year, according to the
MIT Campus Police Annual Re-
port for 1982.

The report, distributed to all
faculty residents and major MIT
offices earlier this month, sum-
marizes criminal complaints and
medical emergencies for 1982 and
reviews Campus Police service
programs.

The report indicates a decrease
'in all categories of crime. The

tially five years after graduation
from Sloan whether women had
moved into middle management
at the same pace as their male
counterparts from Sloan."

Both men and women gradu-
ates reported high levels of occu-
pational and personal success
and above average job satisfac-
tion in the two and five year sur-
veys, Wallace said. But the wom-
en worked significantly more
hours per week than the men, she
added.

"Women fresh out of Sloan
may feel that they are being treat-
ed as representives of the female
working community and not as
individuals," Wallace remarked.

Although the women graduates
generally fared as well as the men
in "objective measures of suc-
cess," they reported experiencing

BY Jake Tnraio
A woman's "political and inter-

personal skills" are as valuable as
her technical competence in at-
taining professional recognition
and advancement in her technical
career, said Patricia Quigley,
president of the Boston chapter
of the Society of WNaomen Engi-
neers 'SWE), at a conference Sat-
urday entitled "Sophisticated La-
dies - Corporate Knowhow for
Technical Women."

Phyllis A. Wallace, professor of
management at MIT's Sloan
School of Management, dis-
cuss-d the preliminary findings of
her study of the early manage-
ment careers of Sloan School
graduates.

"These are very preliminary
findings from a study which is
ongoing," Wallace said. "My re-
search of this is to find out ini- (Please turn to page2)
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QUALITY DENTISTRY. ..
JUST DOWN THE STREEg

MZalcolfm L. Dana, D.D.S.

Richard M. Dana, D.D.S.

Suzanne H. Robotham, D.D.S.

No, confident. Confident of your future. But even more than that. We're
confident of you now. And we're proving it.

A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.

But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the world, the

American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it for
hotels and restaurants all over the world. And, if you should need any help while
you're away, Just go to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you
are-and they'll help out.

Of course, the Card also helps you
establish your credit history. And it's great
for restaurants and shopping right at home. Si

So call 830-51218 8Q0 for a Special
Student Application or looak for one at your E 
college bookstoreoroncampus bulletin boards.i 

school without it'.! 
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traumas. But okay. It's like parking your bike on
the sidewalk every day for ten years and no
one stealing it." - New York Daily News

Available at MIT Student Center; Harvard
Square; Children's Medical Center; One Federal
Street, Boston.
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wanted to know about comput-
ers, but not become Course VI
majors.

Seventeen percent of those re-
sponding said they were forced
out of 6.001 earlier this term.
Thirty percent said they will take
the course in the future.

Many students said MIT needs
to expand its computer facilities.
"Computers arouse a strong curi-
osity among most students be-
cause of their- applicability to
most areas of analysis," one re-
spondant wrote. "It is ludicrous
to think that we will continue to
pay such large sums of money to
come to MIT only to be told we
cannot study what is relevant."

partment of Electrical Enginner-
ing and Computer Science. Over
-75 percent of those "possibly" or
not planning to major in Course
VI indicated their interest in such
a subject. Only 19.7 percent
"probably" majoring in Course
VI indicated their interest in the
same class.

Those planning to take the
class for non-majors expressed
varied reasons for their interest:
Most said computer program-
ming experience is necessary in
today's world; others said Struc-
ture and Interpretation of Com-
puter Programs (6.001) is too in-
tense and time-consuming for
non-majors; and many said they

II classes; freshmen in the Experi-
mental Study Group and .those
not taking Physics II were not
surveyed.

Slightly over half of those re-
sponding, 51 percent, said they
will take a computer class for
non-majors offered by the De-

The survey, conducted by stu-
dent members of the depart-
ment's Undergraduate Educa-
tional Policy Committee, elicited
463 responses, representing slight-
ly over 42 percent of the fresh-
man class. The group distributed
their questionnaire in all Physics

By John J. Ying
Forty-four percent of freshmen

surveyed indicated they will "de-
finitely" or "probably" enter the
Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science
(Course VI) next year.

(Continuedfrom page 1)

more job-related stress than the
men in both the two and five
year surveys, according to Wal-
lace.

"Falling on your face is part of
the climb to success, but too
many women are fearful of mak-
ing mistakes," added Elizabeth
Drake, head of the chemical engi-
neering department at Northeas-
tern University.

When asked how a woman
could best cope in today's busi-
ness world, Wallace responded,
"You really need a sense of hu-
mor."

"What are the absolutes for

ethics?" asked Dr. Barbara L.
Toffler, professor of organiza-
tional behavior at the Harvard
Business School. "Most manage-
ment decisions are too complex
to allow simple 'Thou shall's' and
'Thou shall not's' to become ab-
solute realities. If we cling to out-
right right's and wrong's we will
bind ourselves into paralysis."

A "dynamic and creative"
manager should recognize her
own responsibilities and liabilities
in decision-making processes,
Toffler claimed. "The overly con-
scious manager could become the
proverbial chicken without a
head."

Over 400 women participated
in the third annual professional
development conference, cospon-
sored this year by SWE-Boston
and the Association of MIT
Alumnae (AMITA). An informal
reception concluded the program.

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1000 a month
during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we're doing just that. It's called
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it,
you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but after
graduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is not
available from any other employer.

If you are a juniorwith aGPAover3.3, ora seniorwith aGPAover3.0, majoring in
Math, Chemistry. Physics, or Engineering and are a U.S. citizen, find out
more today. And-let your career pay off while still in college.

For more information, call:

NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS
(617) 223-5823

(Continued from page 1)

fore open exchange of develop-
ments was the rule.

David Noble, associate profes-
sor of the history of technology,
took issue with the validity of the
discussion. MIT and other uni-
versities are "permeated with cor-
porate funding," he said.

Noble cited President Paul E.
Gray '54, President Emeritus Jer-
ome B. Wiesner, Chairman HWow-
ard W. Johnson, and fellow panel
members Rosenblith and Hollo-
mon, among others, as holding
or having held corporate direc-
torships. "When this occurs in
government," Noble said, "it's
called conflict of interest."

The MIT Corporation is com-
prised of people from Fortune 500
companies, Noble charged. These
companies can influence Institute
research despite the fact MIT is
-90 percent publicly funded," he
said. Discussion must be held
outside the university where peo-
ple from outside the corporate
structure may contribute.

The problem lies not with con-
-sultants, but with 44equity" hold-
ers of corporation - those who
own large blocks of stock - do-
ing research which could substan-
tially affect their companies,
King said. He suggested ensuring
professors do not have equity
conflicts of interest.

634 Massachusetts Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge, MA 02139
Telephone
( 6 1 i) 87 6-8734

WRtECK OF THE
RUSTY NAIL
a Doonesbury book
by G. B. Trudeau
$5.25, Holt, Rinehart
& Winston

If you're a senior and
Express would like to

What are we?
Crazy 

have the promise of a $105000 career-oriented job, American
offer you the American Express' Card.

"Doonesbury is, amazingly,
little more political, a little

as good as ever. A
more tilted to adult

'Tri,,l cr:-,o: Othc,, {at tmerl;;n Extrcs C~nln. Its ubtiJl..r... ant .in Rcrrceenm.:rls -, -: Amertcan Expres G-mpany. 1982.
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Survey shov 44°/of frosh choose E ECS

Business is harder on omen

EARN OVER $1000
A MONTH

And Open The Door TO A
Bright Engineering Fuaure.

:Urm in discussec

Look for an application on campus.
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Vlorld
Top Palestinian moderate assassinated -- Dr. Issam Sartawi, a
Palestine Liberation Organization representative and advisor to PLO
chief Yassir Arafat was shot Sunday by an unidentified gunman in
Portugal. Sartawi, an advocate of recognition for Israel, was attending
a meeting of the Socialist International when he was killed. A radical
Palestinian splinter group claimed responsibility for the murder.

Hussein refuses to nego9tiate weith Isr~ael - Jordan's King Hussein
announced he would "neither act separately nor in lieu of anyone in
Middle East peace negotiations." The decision was a setback to US
President Ronald Reagan's Mcliddle East peace plan which calls for Jor-
darfs active involvement, including representation of Palestinian inter-
ests.

Natlionp
Wreinberger changges Army decision - Secretary of Defernse Cas-
per Weinberger approved the development of the Copperhead artillery
shell, an anti-tank weapon which army tests showed will not work in
most battlefield conditions. The army had earlier decided to drop pro-
duction of the laser-guided weapon after tests indicated poor perfor-
mance by the gun in all except perfect weather conditions.

University of New Ham~pshire crew sinks - One student drowned
and eleven others suffered hypothermia after eight UNH crew shells
were sunk by heavy winds and rough seas in N~ew Hamrpshire's Great
Bay. Seventy two members of the UNH crew club were participating
in a thirty mile row-a-thon when stormy weather waylaid their
lightweight sculls.

Local
Mondeale wins strawa vote - Former Vice President 'Walter Mon-
dale won a presidential straw poll at the Massachusetts Democratic
convention. An AFL-CIO sponsored vote for "Jobs" placed second in
the poll, while Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., and Sen. John Glenn, D-
Ohio, captured third and fourth. A recently released Gallup Poll
shows Mkondale far ahead of other Democratic candidates in voter
popularity nationwide.

Va~eathere
Showevrs possible today - The high today will be in the middle
50's with skies clearing in the afternoon but a chance of showers. To-
night will be clear and colder with -low temperatures hitting the uapper
thirties. Tornmorow will be sunny and pleasant, with a high between
58 and 62 degrees.

Dantiel J. Crean
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mak d dhar a0sIM llb"Vilma
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Europe
from Boston
AMSTERDAMR .
from New York
PARIS .........
ATHENS ... ,....
TEL AVIV

Round trip from
.. I... .. $ 418e

R~ound trip from
......... $ 479
......... $ 499
......... $ 599

I

ur

m

. m

Asia & South FPacific
from West Coast Round trip from
SYDNEY ................. $ 880
A4UCKLAND .. ... .. .,. $1060
MELBOURNE ..... $ 880
BANGKOK ...............
HONG KONG ............ $
and manry more destinations!

8855
655

Ask about out low one way fares!

ALSO ...
Eurail, Britrail, Internat'l Student
I.D., Youth Hostel Card, Youth and
Student tours all over the world,
Domestic air fares.

Please call today, 497-1497, for a
Free Catalog. We are:

COUNCIL TRAVELWd E 
CIEE&

1278 Mlass. Ave. #21
Harvard Square, Cambridge. li
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ANNOUNCING:: THE GRAb~DUAPTE STUDENTH NETWORK~

I Too bausy studying to mleet someone special? Now there's
a social resource for you-E--qual Pa~rtners. WVe'll introdu~ce
you to other graduate stud~ents and Iprofessionals, with ald-
vanced degrees, good jobs, and diverse interests. 'We're
morce thanm just a datinmg service. Wie're an idea ~whose time
has colme.

No Pwonder we were ]profiledl in The BCostonm Globe anad ona
Clhannel 5's "Consumer Regports."

Call Susanr or Jenny
969-6030/965-4209

Monday--Friday 9am-7a-*pm.
Sacturda~y 10am--4pm

equal partners

BUDGET~ E
AIBR FARES~ 'WIfhat iWill You Bee

Doing Il n Jurne".2
BILVAR pLISCO~

is a leader in developing state-of-the-art interactive
design automation tools. We devlelop and market a wide
range of integrated software capabilities in the areas of
database management, logic capture, simu~lation, logic
verification, IC layout and hardware synthesis.

Innovative design algorithms and color-graphics
features for automnating the dlesign function are
developed for both mainframe and workstation
environments.

Full-timne and Summver Research and Development posi-
tions are available for candidates with backgrounds in:

ELECTRICALk~l ENGINii~P EERINGB
COMPUTER SCIENCE~p~

Interested candidates should forward a cover letter and
resume to:

SILVAR-LISCO~e~
Degpt. S 1 

1801 Page Ma~ill Road
Suite 220A

Paio Alto, CA 94303
We are an

equal opportunity employer.
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Durin'oiiiiiieieemaeia

Fr vvee nn ra e o qP$t9q'3U
aia Secia e a dy Rae,

call 672622
for aval a 1 1t and reserve ions,.

*Other packag~es acvailable.

Face~ilitties include.-
*Boston's only indo~or/ouatdoor pool
*Ideal location - proximinaty to M.I.T.. and downtoPwn Bostlon
*Excellent accomm~odations
06 restaurants and loaunges, including ·;l$L"a

renownaed 4-starr Apley's Restaurant

SHERATON HOTELS & INNS, WORLDWIDE
PRUDENTiAL CENTER, BOSTPON, MASSACHUSEETTS 02199 e (617) 236-2000
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problem of an already swollen
government. The program would
take several vears to fully imple-
ment, and tfie end result would
likely be much less desirable than
the vision. Forcing people into
service may conflict with many of
our basic national values. As
much good as such a program
might do, I'm not sure I could
support its implementation.

If something related to jobs is
to bring the youth of America to-
gether, I think it has to be some-
thing they can do themselves. It
is very difficult to get excited
over a government program in
which you are a mere peon. Per-
haps it would be possible to or-
ganize a nationwide network of
groups of young people, each
working to solve the most press-
ing problems of their communi-
ties. It would be no easy task to
organize even one such group,
and after that, the problems of
funding for working materials
and subsistence would be great.

These ideas seem to breed as
many problems as they solve.
That is not to say they should

(Please turn to page 5)
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The recently released report of the MIT Corporation Visiting
Committee on Student Affairs presents an unfortunately super-
ficial examination of the problems plaguing student -activities.
The Visiting Committee, charged with providing an objective
analysis of the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs, bad the
opportunity to contribute insightful criticisms and to propose
intelligent changes; it chose instead to routinely endorse the ac-
tions of the Dean's Office and to proffer a few inept recom-
mendations.

The committee correctly identified the reasons behind the
chronic shortage of student participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities as increasing financial burdens due to skyrocketing tu-
ition and pervasive student perception of such participation as
worthless. The Visiting Committee, however, makes absolutely
no relevant suggestions about curing these problems. The com-
mittee ustifiably states that students should receive neither
academic credit nor financial payment as incentive for their
participation, but it provides no viable alternative to these pro-
posals.

Rather, the committee lamely claims students should believe
companies "will tend to select candidates with a good activities
record." This is a barren suggestion at best. Not only does the
committee overlook the general predominance - apparent to
any senior interviewing for jobs - of a good grade point aver-
age over an excellent activities record, but it also has the arro-
gance to conclude that students will naively accept their utter-
ance and rush to join activities. Merely saying something is
true does not make it so. Worse yet, the Visiting Committee
completely ignored further consideration of its own observa-
tion that growing financial pressure inhibits students' participa-
tion in activities.

The committee does make a few constructive observations
and suggestions: Student government as presently incarnated is
ineffective and should have more authority in allocating stu-
dent resources among activities; a.student activities fee, suc-
cessfully used at many other'universities, could solve some of
the financial problems of extracurricular activities; the use of
space in Walker Memorial and the Student Center needs to be
re-evaluated; and the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs
has failed to provide an adequate channel -for communications
between students and the rest of the MITadministration. Even
here, however, the committee suffers from its obsession with
trivialities. It is fine to say "conscious, programmed steps
should be taken" to improve Dean's Office contacts with stu-
dents, but it would be far more useful for the committee to
specify exactly what the steps should be.

The Visiting Committee had the potential to give timely and
meaningful commentary at this critical juncture in the history
of MIT student activiti es and student government, but instead
chose to provide fatuous and impotent suggestions. The Dean's
Off-ice must look beyond the committee's uninspired and pedes-
trian performance for ways to improve the ailing health of stu-
dent activities.
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a program could accomplish a
great deal. -

Another possibility is a manda-
tory national service program. It
could include 'some basic military
training and the option of con-
tinuing in the military for a year
or two, or just civilian work.
Many young people support this
idea, at least in the abstract; they
would like to give something
back to a country and a planet
which have given so much to
them. Such a program could
strengthen national security by
creating a militia to defend the
United States in case of attack,
by breaking down prejudices by
forcing people from different ra-
cial and social backgrounds to
work together, and by strength-
.ening our physical plant. If a
candidate for national office
grabbed on to it, he might find a
great deal of support from all
sectors of the population.

There are, however, all sorts of
political and practical obstacles
to a plan like this. Of course, to
implement it would require the
creation of a whole new federal
bureaucracy, -exacerbating the

In a three-o'clock-in-the-morn-
ing-tired-ftom-working-but-not-
too-tired-to-waste-time-discus-
sing-the-meaning-of-life conversa-
tion the other night, a friend and
I decided the youth of America-
needs something to bring it to-
gether, a common cause and
goal.

Our first thought was a war,
since that did it in the sixties, but
we decided a more constructive
catalyst would be preferable. We
may have no choice, though,
sinCe'our notion is already at war
in Nicaragua, but that's another
column. I want to pursue our an-
swer from the other night: jobs.

I have never quite understood
how so many people can be un-
employed when there is so much
work to be done. Our roads and
bridges, our sewers and other fa-
cilities are failing apart. Gasoline
prices are falling, making it easy
to forget our long-term problem
of reliance on fossil fuels and to
abandon our programs in conser-
vation and in developing renew-
able energy sources. Much could
be done to make facilities accessi-
We to handicapped people and to
develop tools to help them be-
come fully functioning members
of society. There is much more
work to be done and many peo-
ple who need to work. The prob-
lem lies in matching them up.

Some sort;of national service
program similar to the old Civil-
ian Conservation Corps comes to
mind. This is not a new idea; the
US Congress is already consider-
ing such a plan as part of the
new jobs program. Certainly such

these persons who tell you before
they know or are they persons- . .. .. I .

To the Editor:

Recently, I received some inter- who can fortell the future (in
departmental mail describing the which case I would be extremely
"Cognitive Science Major at interested in the courses that they
MIT." On the back was a list of offer)?
10 "Prefessors" to contact. Are Edward Kim '86
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(Continued from page 4)
not be pursued, but only that
they should be explored carefully
and pursued with great caution.
It would be a shame, however, if
fears of organizational difficulties
killed the idea of bringing the
country together through service.

Perhaps we, as individuals,
could begin to broaden our crite-
ria as we search for jobs beyond
simply, "What's in it for me?" We
could begin to consider the social
implications of what we chose to
do or give them more weight in

our decisions. If someone goes to
work building bombs because he
believes we need them, I might
argue his reasoning, but I would
still have to say, "More power to
you." To put service at the top of
our considerations would force
some difficult decisions upon us,
and to act on our convictions
might prompt us to make some
sacrifices. Yet we might find
some deeper satisfactions in re-
turn, both for ourselves and for
the country and world as a
whole.

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to publish all letters received, and will con-
sider columns or articles. All submissions should be typed, tri-
ple spaced, on a 57-character line and bear the author's signa-
ture. Unsigned letters will not be printed, but authors' names
may be withheld upon request. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense all letters.
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Household Goodis

Going Home? Mc u C -a aWm=

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
*Both air and ocean modes.
00ur own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770

A Search for Structure
by Cyril Stanley Smith
Now in Paperback!

These fourteen essays celebrate the necessary
unity between aesthetic curiosity and scientific and
technological discovery. Drawing on his own expe-
rience as a metallurgist and his wideranging stud-
ies of ancient and modern artifacts, Cyril Smnith of-
fers an intriguing and generously illustrated
exploration of the relationship between material

.structure and our sense of beauty.

Pot ater
by Felix Franks
Now in Paperback!

"There have been many good books about suc-
cessful scientific research, but Polywater is espe-
ciaily valuable as a reminder of all the research
that leads nowhere." -Discover

With this ad 201/6 off any one book at
The MIT Pres Bookstore

Limit: one coupon per customer
This offer expires June 30, 1983

Published by the MiT Press and available
from all fine bookstores and frorn-

The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02142 253-5249TE1

I
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Publi service Calud
iminish pslic4s

Nippon Express
USA, Ine.
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MBI, Inc. wants two or three of the top individuals from this year's graduating class. We offer an unusual
management opportunity to someone interested in a young and highly successful enterprise in a fast-
paced, expanding and competitive industry.

Direct marketing is a $1 00 billion industry. It accounts for more than 15% of
all consumer purchases in America and more than 20% of total advertising
dollar volume. Well over half of the Fortune 500 companies are engaged
in some way ins direct marketing, yet the industry remains powerfully
entrepreneurial - with the opportunity for well-managed firms to achieve
rapid growth.

MIBI, Inc. is a medium-sized ( $1 00 million in sales) privately-owned company
engaged exclusively in the creation and marketing of fine collectibles. The
business is young; it was launched in 1969 and top division managers are now
in their mid-30's and 403's. MBI's track record is one of outstanding growth in a
highly competitive field.

Through its operating divisions, MBI markets fine collectibles of heirloom
quality. Products include philatelic items, medallic art, fine china and crystal
collector items and leather bound books of unsurpassed quality.

Organization is on the Program Group basis, with Programr Managers responsi-
ble for individual programs. The structure offers a unique opportunity for
direct experience in different areas of business management (not available inl
larger organizations -where functions tendt to be more specialized).

Entery to alanagemenlt is at the Assistanlt or Associate Program Manager level,
depending upon experienuce. Assistants and Associates share in program
development and implementation responsibilities as an extension of the
Program Manager. Typicallyl a Program Group is comprised of the Program
Manager and I or _2 Assistants and/or Associates. MBI is committed to the
internal development of managerial talent and our growth provides for
unlusual advancement opportunities.

l LOU ArW~t-u3;; (tufur view is that outstanding achievement should meet with outstanding
reward. O~ur success has been built on the excellent performance of a moti-
vateid, well-rewarded managenment team.

The successful candidate will be intelligent and highly self-nmotivated with entrepreneurial instincts and a high
personal standard of excellence. A high enerpg level and a willingness to work iard are essential to keep pace with a
rapidly grow ing business. Inv~olvement in the business, keen attention to detail and a sense of managerial overview
are crucial success factors. To thei indiavidual with proper motivation, we can provide tile challenge that permits
maxirnum dtevelopment of each person's potential.

If you are a top indix idual \vho is interested in a truly outstanding career opportunity and would like to learn more
about MBI, Incr. sendU s VCour reslme and a letter of introduction. We'll get back -to you.

~J~rne looking to hir 2 or 3 of the best
from this years classier

(MBA or Bachelor's degree)

~llaOa~Teyou goodl egosgh
t~~t~ga to be one opfthemn?

The Industry:

The C ompanly l

The Products:

The Structure:

The Position':

497 Rcha-rd's. Avenue

Norwalk, CT 06857
(203) 853:2000

Bill MfcEnervI
Personnel Manager
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The Physicists, by Friedrich Durrenmatt,
directed by Downing Cless, at the Nucleo
Eclettico Theatre, Wednesdays through Sat-
urdays, April 13 through April 23 and May
4 through May 14, curtain at 8 pm.

Picture a dilapidated villa-turned-mad-
house. The patients: three seemingly de-
luded nuclear physicists - one believes he
is Newton, another believes he is Einstein,
and the last has visions in which King
Solomon imparts the secrets of the Uni-
verse. Overseeing them is a hunch-backed
passionless psychiatrist; their attendents
are beautiful yet athletic female nurses
who nonetheless are being murdered one
by one ...

Sound interesting? Well don't get your
hopes up; what begins as a lively comedy-
mystery unfolds into a simplistic dialectic
on the dangers of scientific knowlege, then
ends in the throes of an inane melodrama
that even the solid production at Nucleo

Eclettico could not sustain.
For all its comic trappings - a thick-

skulled police inspector, a stereotypic head
nurse, three lovable lunatics - Duurren-
matt's The Physicists deals with a serious
question: In what way are scientists re-
sponsible for the impact their discoveries
make on mankind? Physicist Johann Wil-
helm Mobius realizes that applications of
his work could destroy the earth, and he's
willing to spend his life locked inside an
asylum to, protect humanity. We're talking
serious commitment here; in feigning mad-
ness, Mobius is forced to alienate his wife
and children, and murder the nurse he
loves.

We don't find out about a good deal of
this until the middle of the closing act,
which in itself isn't bad, but Durrenmatt
buries the physicist's personal losses in
buffoonery and an intellectual debate that
destroys the stage action. We are treated to

a symbolic wine toast a la T.S. Eliot, and
the use of corny scientific mumbo-jumbo
like 'The Theory of Equivalents,' 'The
Unitary Theory of Elementary Particles,'
and 'The Principle of Universal Discovery'
doesn't help things any.

Director Downing Cless tries to pump
life into the worst of the discussion by
wafting apparatiorns of the dead nurses on
stage to do some symbolic posing. The
ghosts certainly steal the scene with their
grisly blood-spattered appearance, al the
more curious -because these girls were
strangled to death. Aside from this minor
inconsistency, Cless stages the play well.

John Valentine turns in a strong perfor-
mance as Mobius; he keeps the character's
emotions understated yet strongly expres-
sive. Renee Miller is appropriately chilling
as the hunchback Doctor Mathilde von
Zahnd: From pensive conversation to rav-
ing lunacy, Miller is always in control. My

only complaint is she doesn't physicalize
the hunchback enough. George Capaccio's
Newton is quaintly fastidious and correct
(his comic bits are the funniest on stage)
and Eugene Boles' Einstein is a pitiful,
doddering old man, but both actors are
unable to maintain their characters when
Durrenmatt turns them into strawmen.
Oscar Koch's Police Inspector is a greasy
Benny Hill look-alike that mugs too much.

Lorien Corbelletti's set with its drab
browns and dirty whites looks more like a
cave than the drawing room of a Europe-
an villa, but under Marc Riske's lighting,
the stage becomes lovely and frightning in
turns (Samuel Beckett never had it so
good!). Susan Gochenour's costuming is
almost as entertaining as the rest of the
show. With such acting and technical sup-
port it's a shame that Durrenmatt's script
isn't stronger.

Bill Bryant

with God and the world's spirituality.
Morrison deals directly with what artistic
manners suggest should be treated elipti-
cally. Heart is about prayer and the belief
that prayer will be answered.

The music is a soaking watercolor of
synthesizer washes not dissimilar to cer-
tain Vangelis soundtracks. Vocals, bell-like
guitars, and saxophones are etched atop
gospel-styled vocal backdrops. Perhaps
now there is a larger venue for this music,
but at times it can be insubstantial and
middlebrow in its evocations. "Higher
Than the World," the flawless opening cut,
avoids pretention, but the remaining tunes

vary from simply pretty to pretty good.
Van Morrison's best music has success-

fully infused the trivial forms of radio with
conviction and urgency. Often his most
popular music has been his best, taking
the slightest sentiments of popular music
- dancing, listening to the radio, making
out - and transformed them beyong am-
bivalence. The handiwork of God may
seem apparent when viewed through
mountain mists, but the best thing about
Van Morrison has been his ability to con-
vince us that a spirit was to be found in
the smallest things, including other people.

Guls RancatoCe

which was followed by "Domino," an-
other arresting single, and the period of
great popularity rooted in the album
Moondance. Morrison then submerged
from view of his larger audience to make
three eccentric albums about some combi-
nation of Viet Nam, his native Ireland,
and Marin County, ending his hermitage
with the release of another perfect single,
"Wavelength."

-Inarticulate Speech of the Heart is relat-
ed to the two albums that followed "Wave-
length." It turns away from both tradi-
tional and contemporary pop music
stances to grapple in words and sounds

Inarticulate Speech of the Heart, IVan Mor-
rison on Warner Brothers Records.

Van Morrison's new album is a new
problem for those who feel a particular
rapport with this odd popular musician. It
cannot convince those who have not the
least interest in his music why listening to
that music can seeem so important.

Morrison's long carreer is an almost
schizoid alternation between fine music
that begs to be played through car radios
and more uneven work that would never
grace the airwaves. A perfect, completely
accesssible single like "Brown Eyed Girl"
preceded the strange Astral Weeks album,

from a band that relies so heavily on
synths and rhythm machines.

The music is state-of-the-art in terms of
technique and production, but not very in-
novative. Yet credit is due to the excellent
performance of the studio musicians and
the producer; both are responsible for the
album's balanced, crisp sound. The profu-
sion of electronic effects and synthesizers
acts more as an asset than an irritant, re-
sponsible for most of the music's drive.

What, then, is the problem with Planet
P? Vocalist Tony Carey. Yet another pur-
veyor of the "pop voice," Carey drowns
any emotional content in a nondescript,
bland smoothness that would serve equally
well with an easy-listening band. Techno-
pop requires a distinctive voice to make
what is now formulaic music stand out.

Planet P is engaging for at least the first
few listens; you might even find yourself
humming some of the catchier tunes in
your spaceship. Unfortunately, the alburn
suffers from the most insidious of pop mu-
sic diseases: caution. Experimental or pro-
gressive in only the most tenuous way,
Planet P seems afraid to take any artistic
chances that might hamper its commercia-
lity. If you're still curious, Planet P comes
from the planet Pops look for it between
Styx and Asia.

John Stein

Planet P. on Geffien Records.
Buying records produced by new groups

with only one or two hit singles is always a
gamble. Many record buyers shy away
from groups relying on catchy science fic-
tion names and slick, surreal cover art be-
cause these bands tend to be the least dis-
tinctive and most commercially oriented.

Planet P is just such a group,the prod-
uct of Tony Carey and Peter Hauke. Carey
plays keyboards, guitar, rhythm machine
and sings lead vocals, assisted by several
European studio musicians. Peter Hauke
produced the album and played drums; he
is better known as Germany's leading con-
cert promoter. Their single '"Why Me" is
currently receiving a fair amount of air-,
play, and, no doubt, people are growing
curious about the rest of their album.

Planet P's basic musical framework is
very simple: danceable, traditional rock
with science fiction/anti-technology lyrics
and lots of synthesizers. Most of the songs
feature a male in a high-tech situation -
In "Why Me" he's on board a spaceship

- lamenting leaving the Earth and/or his
girl for the vast emptiness of the cosmos.
Indeed, this boy-loses-girl-blame-it-on-
technology theme seems to be prevalent
among many of the new mainstream rock
ballads. Criticism of this sort can hardly
be considered valid when it originates
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a Choosing Course 15 as an Undergraduate Major

* Combining a Master's Degree in Management
with a Bachelor's Degree in Another Course
(in 5 years)

g Receiving a Bachelors Degree in Management and
a Bachelors Degree in Another Course

o Taking Elective Sub-ects in Management
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NEW POLITICS

MASS FAIR SHARE, one of the
largest progressive, grassroots
organizations in the country, is now!
hiring individuals to do fund-
raising, community outreach, and tog
develop a citizens lobby that
can shape and influence the politi-
cal and economic decisions in
this state.

Hrs: 1:30-9:30.
$175-$225/wk.

Will Train.
CALL 266-7505 btwn 9-1.

SUMlMER AND PERMANENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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Legal Advice. Available in the fields of
personal injury, negligence, business,
real estate, contract. criminal, landlord-
tenant, and'probate law. Reasonable
rates. Call Attorney Esther J. Horwich,
MIT '77, at 523-5271.

Needed: Place to stay for summer. Pref-
erably cheap. Must allow pets. Am engi-
neering student working in area from 5/
31 - late August. Call Mark (607)
272-6246 evenings.

Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883

F6r Sale: Klepper Aerius 11. 2 Person
folding kayak paddles and bags. Boat
packs in 3 bags, fits in closet train or
plane. Extremely seaworthy. $625.
Phone 484-5386 before 10 pm.

Summner Sublet $145/month. Essex St.,
Central Sq., Close to T. MIT. Available
June 1. Option to renew for fall. Call
876-1485 after 6.

Wanted: Furnished apartment in Cam-
bridge, by scholar on sabbatical, aca-
demic year 1983-1984. References
gladly provided. Please write or phone:
Professor Henry Abelove, 4 Miles Ave-
nue, Middletown, Connecticut 06457.
(203) 346-5135.

for
FRESHMEN

and
UPPERCLASSMEN

who may be interested in:

(Continuedfrom page 10)
lap, came in for second place
with a time of 15:39. Mike Lyons
'85 completed the sweep by bare-
ly preserving his third place finish
in the final lap. His time was
15:57.

MIT sent DeRubeis, Peddie,
Richards, and John Taylor to the
track for the 1600-meter relay,
the last event of the meet. They
easily bested Bowdoin with a
time of 3:29.7. The Bears crawled
in 3.8 seconds later.

MIT track coach Gordon Kel-
ly analyzed the victory: ,"Bow-

doin did not perform as strong as
was expected. Also, we are really
improving." He continued, "By
the time of the championships,
we could become a big factor."

Everyone can catch all this ex-
citement on May 7 when MIT
hosts the New England Division
III Outdoor Track & Field
Championships. Before that, the
junior varsity will be going into
action in home meets on April 12
at 4pm against Naval Prep and
Holy Cross, and on April 28,
hosting the Greater Boston JV
Championships.

You are Invited to Join
Management Facalt~y and Stzudents
for Informnation and RefreshmentsGolf - The golf team raised its

record to 4-0 with a 388-401-405
victory over WPI and Babson
Friday afternoon.
Sailing - The men's sailing team
won both of its own invitationals

this weekend. The team was first
of twelve in both events.

The women's team, meanwhile,
placed eighth of 13 in Radcliffe's
Sloop Shrew Trophy Sunday.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
3:00-5:00 pm

SCHELL ROOM
E51-332

6 bottles of Grolsch-the "300-year-old brewing masteroiece from Holland."
6 bottles of what experts are calling the best tasting beer sold today. And 6 great ways

to show your class what class is all about.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Nowavailable in paperback

lhe Mvlnds
Best Work

A New Psychology of
Creative Thinking

DeN. Perkns
"If you read one book on creativity.

this is the book." - Bill Moyers

"A delightful book. easy to read,
amusing and jammed with intriguing
personal experiments'. uzzles for the
reader that offer insights into creative
thinking... Read the book for fun. Read
it to find out what psychologists a re
upto." -New York TimesBookReview
$7.95

From Harvard University Press
Cambricdge. MA 02138
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another 2C a gallon. And a well-

tuned car can save you about 4C a

gallon more.

Saving energy is easier than

you think, and with the rising

energy costs we're facing today,

it's never been more important.

For a free booklet with more easy

energy-saving tips, write

"Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN

37830.
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NOT
SO U

IFAST 3
Slowing down is more than

just a safer way to drive. It's also

a great way to save gas and

money. You'll get about 20 more

miles from every tank of gas if

you slow down from 70 to 55 mph

on the highway. And that's just

one of the easy ways you can save

gasoline.
Radial tires save you about

3¢, on every gallon. Keeping your
tires properly inflated saves

ENERGY. We Caid ao to wa iet.

Boston's
N~lewv~usic Authority

Planing The /itsl..
And only The Hills!
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points before Hammond scored '83 had little trouble dispatching
his 7-5 win. his opponent. He defeated the

MIT's John Chen'84 put-on a number five man from Williams
flawless performance in the first 6-2, 6-2, adding MIT's second

. soorts , .. ,
Crew - The women's crew team The Engineers' first novice eight
posted sequential finishes in its survived a collision with a sail-
races Saturday. The junior varsi- boat and still won the event.
ty squad led off with a fourth The men's lightweights opened
place showing. The varsity squad their season at Yale Saturday, los-
was third in the next race. MIT's ing to the host Elis by three sec-
second novice boat was runner onds. The heavyweights fared no
up to Radcliffe's entry in the better -at Columbia, finishing 15
third race, but the real story seconds behind the host team.
came in the noon novice event.
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to 8-2
win of the day. The victory.
proved to be the last for the
hosts, as Chiwon Hahn '83 was
unable to handle his man, and
the Engineers dropped all three
doubles matches.

The team of Hoehn-Sauer lost
to Hammond-Harrity 1-6, 6-7.
Chen-Craig fell to Saphex-
Larmer 2-6, 5-7. Rizk-Oggie
Jones 84 were beaten in split sets
by Burbank-Peterson 3-6, 6-4, 4-
6.

Saturday's loss dropped the
team to 8-2 for the season. The
team faces Tufts at home
Wednesday before traveling to
Amherst to take on UMass on
Thursday.

set of the second match to go up
6-2. He could not, however,
maintain his concentration as
Williams' Marc Sapher took the
last two sets 6-1, 6-2.

Rob Craig '86 stayed close in
the third match only to drop to
the number three man from Wil-
liams 7-5, 6-3.

The Engineers' first win of the
day was the result of an injury in
the fourth match. Ramy Rizk '86
received the forfeit when Tim
Rives pulled previously injured
abdominal muscles while serving
in the first game of the -second
set. Rives was unable to return
and did not participate in dou-
bles competition.

Team captain George Hoehn

By Thomas R. Kennedy III
The men's tennis team won

three and dropped one match last
week. After defeating Bowdoin 9-
O on Wednesday, Amherst 5-4 on
Thursday, and Colby 8-1 on Fri-
day, the Engineers met their
match when Williams handed
them a 7-2 loss under perfect
skies on Saturday.

Will Sauer '85, MIT's number
one seed, battled back from a
bad start to a split-set loss to
Williams' Craig Hammond. Trad-
ing service breaks in the first set,
Sauer lost 5-7, only to come back
and win an equally close second
set 7-5. Sauer and Hammond vol-
leyed to a 6-6 tie in the third. The
tie breaker then went twelve

summer Program-time, andPart time, full

ming positions available adjacent to the MIT

campus.

Pro jects involvs the development of eduoca-

software on a variety of rmicrocom 1-tion al

puters. Programmiag experience with C is

preferred but experience in other languages is

acceptable.

Call JIM O)ONOIUE

E376- 2338 

GOOD . E E and
PLENTY

L '~~~~~~~'fS- Tennis faltersl drops

ADVCANCED 
INFORIFMATION

S V m M A Tmoaamumus

PrgrmFA E

Pro gr~~amm mm , ! n pof5t; 0n

Gelt to know~
~Fsesre

a little
better.
COME TO
A LigFht Unto My Patlh
EXPLORING THE BIBLE ,
IN SIGHT AND SOUND
Christian Science Center, Boston
Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5;
closed Tues. 262-2300
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Graduate Students
Interviews for seats on Institute Committees will
be held ore Monday and Tuesday April 18 and 19,
from 5 PM to 7 PMI in the GSC office, Room 50°
222. Interviews will be held for graduate students
interested in seats on the following committees:

Faculty Committees
Committee on Educational Policy
Committee on Graduate School Policy
Commnittee on the Library System
Committee on Student Affairs

Presidential Comtmittees
Comrnencemnent Committee
IAP Policy Committee

Corporation Committee
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on In-
stitute-Wide Affairs

For an application and interview appointment,
contact the Graduate Student Coouncil by phone
ing 253-2195 afternoons, or stop by Room 50-222.
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University of New Hampshire.
Parris threw a 176' 7', while
Procopio had a 154' 7".

Coming back to more inrcredi-
ble perfbrmances against Bow-
doin, MIT recorded another six
points in the discus. Procopio
continued his fine afternoon by
taking first place with -a throw of
129' 8", giving MIT five points.
William Kelly '85 also contribut-
ed one point by placing third.
His throw was 128' 2".

The Polar Bears then gnawed
at MIT's lead by sweeping the
long jump. Ross Dreyer '86, how-
ever, won the pole vault with a
height of 12' 6". Captain Martin
Taylor '83 took second place in
the triple jump to prevent a Bear
sweep, bounding 44' II".

The Engineers got serious in
the high Jump and swept the
event. Ian McCallum '84 won,
Andy Krystal '83 placed, and
Taylor showed. They all made six
feet; the only differences lay in
the number of attempts.

Greg 'Puttin' them Shots' Pro-
copio showed how he got the
name by snatching second place.
He put it well at 44' 8". His bud-
dy in crime, Pat Parris, took
third with 43' 6". In the javelin,
Gordon Beckhart '84 won easily
with a distance of 54.94 meters.
William Kelly trailed at third
with 46.04.

The Engineers dominated on
the field, and they continued to
dominate on the track. The 400-
meter relay team sped past Bow-

in 7-6 loss
team within one.

The Crusaders, after taking a
timeout to regroup, showed that
they could perform under pres-
sure by taking the faceoff and
scoring to make the score 7-5
with only 1:35 left.

MIT still refused to quit. John-
ston scrambled for a groundball
close to the Holy Cross goal and,
after shaking off one defender,
put the ball into the net to bring
the deficit back to one with 1:25
on the clock. Johnston's shot was
MIIT's last gasp, however, and
Holy Cross escaped, 7-6.

The team has many reasons to
be proud despite the loss. Its
members proved that they could
play with the big boys, even
though Alessi used only two mid-
fields for the majority of the
game. The Engineers also demon-
stratb a" mucch improved 'capac-
ity to clear. They cleared the ball
successfully 5 out of 5 times in
the last quarter as Larkins and
defenseman Marlk Brine '85 took
charge.

Most importantly, the team
showed that it has character,
which is something Alessi knew
all along.

doin in a time of 44.09. The Po-
lar Bears crawled in 1.10 seconds
later. In the steeplechase, Andrew
Peddie '86 did a good job of get-
ting second place in 10:37.7. Eric
Ginsburg '86 followed in third,
recording a time of 10:44.

The next event was the 1500
meters. MIT sent in Ken Kovach
'83, Bob Walmsley '84, and Chris
Kurker '83 to sweep the race, and
they- did. Their times were
4:02.06, 4:13.89, and 4:16.89, re-
spectively. Then MIT almost
swept the next one. In the 1-10-
meter high hurdles, Joe Presing
'84 flew all the way home in 15
seconds. Teammate Ross Dreyer
followed closely behind in second
place with 17.1 seconds.

Fine performances were also
evident in the 400-meter dash.
John Taylor '84 won, recording a
time of 5l.5 seconds. Dave Rich-
ards '86 was close on Taylor's
heels. He came in second with a
time of 51.8.

The Polar Bears, however,
struck back in the 100-meter

dash.
vaged
finish
fared 
event.

John DeRubeis '83 saI-
the event with a third place

in 11.65 seconds. MIT
a little better in the next
Andrew Peddie ran a fast

By Arthur Lee
The outdoor track team had

bear steaks for lunch last Satur-
day afternoon at Steinbrenner
Stadium, as the Engineers blasted
away the Bowdoin Polar Bears
by a score of 105-58. MIT's re-
cord is now even at 1-1.

It all started with some mighty
heaves. Pat 'Big Man' Parris'85
threw the hammer for 166' to win
the- event. Greg Procopio '85
threw his for 149' 9" to snare sec-
ond place, while William Kelly
'85 was third with 125' 8". MIT
track fans are also rejoicing be-
cause Parris and Procopio quali-
fied for the NCAA Division III
Championships in the hammer
event. Their qualifying throws oc-
curred the week before at the

second place in the 800 meters,
recording a time of 1:58.14.

Then came the dynamic duo of
John Taylor and Joe Presing.
They easily outdistanced their
competitors in the 400-meter in-
termediate hurdles. Taylor took
first with 56.08. Presing
"followed" at 56.09 to snare sec-
ond.

Ed Arenberg '85 was the lone
showing in the 200-meter dash.
He snatched second place from
the paws of the Bears with a time
of 22.9.

MIT scored a complete victory
in the 5000 meters. Bob Walms-
ley, despite a possible pinched
nerve in his left arm, braved the
cold, brisk wind of the waning
afternoon to win the event. His
time was 15:25. Bill Bruno '85,
after losing his lead in the tenth

(Please turn to page 8)

By Mark R. Harsch
MIT lacrosse coach Walter

Alessi was standing in a corridor
in duPont Gym Wednesday night
responding to a visitor's comment
that Holy Cross should not be on
the team's schedule. The Engi-
neers had suffered a lopsided de-
feat to Amherst on Saturday, and
so what if they had beaten West-
field State by a goal the day be-
fore? This was Holy Cross that
was coming to town on Thurs-
day. Division I Holy Cross. Un-
defeated (3-0) HIoly Cross. MIT
had as much of a chance of play-
ing a competitive game with the
Crusaders as the Beach Boys had
of playing a concert in Washing-
ton on July 4th. If Alessi was
aware of the above, he gave no
indication. "Sure, they have done
a lot of recruiting," he said, "and
they might beat us, but they're
not' going to trounce us." The
visitor left shaking his head.

.The coach's words proved pro-
phetic Thursday, as the only
shaking heads belonged to the
Crusaders. Holy Cross won 7-6,
but only after staging a five-goal
third quarter comeback and bare-
ly surviving a furious MIT rally.

MIT owned a 3-1 lead at the

half, courtesy of junior Bill
Larkins' steady goaltending (8
saves) and goals by Earl Bartley
983, Harry Lipschitz G. and Greg
Czuba '83. The team displayed
none of the tentativeness that was
prevalent in the Amherst game.
The passing was crisp. Both the
clears and offensive plays were
executed deliberately, and the re-
sult was that MIT led in every
important statistical category at
halftime.

The Engineers, unfortunately,
chose the third quarter to revert
to some bad habits, and the Cru-
saders, who were finally con-
winced that merely showing up
was not going to guarantee victo-
ry, capitalized on the errors to
score five unanswered goals and
lead 6-3 with fifteen minutes to
go.

The stage was set for MIT to
fold, but nobody told the team
this. Manny Oliveria G scored to
make it 6-4 with just over ten
minutes left. The score stayed
that way until, with 1:46 to go,
Lipschitz took a pass from Mark
Johnston '84 and shot the ball
past the Holy Cross goalie from
twenty feet out to bring the home
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fifth.. Jandura flied out, but Felts
laid down a drag bunt single to
put runners on first and second.
A passed ball moved Felts and
Anderson up, but Western was
able to get Robinson and
Saccardo to ground out.

Western's best chance to tie
came in the sixth. O'Brien singled
to left to start the inning. Bur-
mann then tapped back to the
mound. Robinson went to second
for the force on O'Brien but
threw wide of the bag. The Tech
hurler made up for her error
when she forced O'Brien at third
on Beatty's comebacker to the
mound. Designated hitter Liz
Najarny grounded to second, put-
ting the hard-hitting Dayton at
the plate. Dayton slapped a pitch
to the right side, but Chen
reached up and snared the drive,
leaving the tying run at third.

Western put a runner on in the
seventh, but Robinson dug in,
striking out the last batter to give
MIT the 3-2 win.
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passed ball. Grace Saccardo '86
reached first on an error by the
second baseman, and Robinson
crossed the plate. Two outs later,
Joyce Kelly '83 got to first on an
error by the shortstop, and Stacy
Thompson '86 singled Saccardo
home for MIT's third run.

Western wasted no time in
striking back. Rightfielder Jenni-
fer Dayton smashed a 2-2 pitch
into right for a single. After the
next batter grounded to short,
Jennifer Killaney took a Robin-
son pitch into the gap in right
center for a two-bagger, scoring
Dayton. Barb LeRoy grounded
to short for two outs, and Patty
Vance walked. Alicia O'Brien was
safe on second baseman Chen's
error, loading the bases. Karen
Burmsann knocked in a run when
Chen mishandled her grounder.
Robinson was not rattled, howev-
er, as she got a big strikeout on
Sue Beatty to end the inning.

The Engineers threatened in
the fourth and fifth innings, but
could not push a run across. An-
derson drew a leadoff walk in the

By Eric R. Fleming
If you're ever out watching a

women's softball game on Briggs
Field, you will probably hear the
word "donuts." Jean Heiney's
troops use it to describe their at-
tempts at shutting out the oppo-
sition. The team has only one
shutout this season, but most im-
portantly, there is a big donut in
the loss column. Saturday, the
Engineers swept both their games
in a round-robin affair on Briggs
Field, raising their record to five
wins in as many outings.

Wheaton was the alleged oppo-
sition in the first game, but the
real opponent was fatigue (when
Tech grew tired of swinging the
bat). MIT pounded out 20 hits en
route to a 22-3 pasting. All 11
players hit safely, with Lou
Jandura'84, Cindy Robinson'84,
Liz Anderson '84, and Julie Chen
'86 collecting three safeties each.

MIT broke the game open with
a ten-run fourth inning and never
looked back. Robinson pitched
the first five frames and picked
up the win, and Jandura mopped
up in the last two to get the save.

Western Connecticut and
Wheaton provided the action in
the middle game, with Western
winning 12-3. Although its record
was only 4-7, Western was an
above-average club, and would
provide the Engineers with a
challenge in the final contest.

After going down 1-2-3 in the
first, MIT jumped out to a 3-0
lead in the following inning,
thanks to some Western defensive
miscues. Catcher Terry Felts '84
was safe on an error by the first
baseman. Robinson attempted to
bunt her batterymate to second.
The Western pitcher hustled off
the mound and threw wildly to
second, allowing Felts to go to
third. Felts then scored on a _lls·r7F~ ~B~ment experience that

could take years in
private industry. And
they earn the decision-
Xmaking authority it
takes to mak~e that
responsibility pay off.

\As their manage-
ment abilities grow,

"" /Navy officers can take
advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

You're maneuvering b
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through | i
the navigational | w
hazards and non-stop
traffic of one of theG
world's busiest ports. s Ad ACE

But you'll dock
safely. Because you /
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3X600 tons..n
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,

and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage-

ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot

Now available in paperback
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Psychological Theory and
Women's Development

Carol Gillgan
"The most insightful book on women,
men, and the difference between them
... It places some sturdy intellectual
planks across the gap between the bar-
itones and sopranos."

- Ellen Goodman. The Boston Globe

"It has the charge of a revelation...
She flips old prejudices against women
on their ears. She reframes qualities
regarded as women's weaknesses a nd
showsthem to be human strengths. It is
Impossible to considerGilliga n's ideas

women rise." Vogue

$5.95

ME~r

From Harvard University Press
Cambridge, MA 02138

years, with regular
promotions and pay in-
creases, the salary is up
to as much as $31,000.

If you qualify to
be an officer in the

camp, officer candidates
receive four months
of leadership training.
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen
their technica and
management skills.

Then, in their first.
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-
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O I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell me
more about the Navy's officer program. 0OG)

(Please Prirnt Last
Apt. #-
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I First

I Navy, chances are you
Ihave what it takes to
Isucceed. The Navy just
Imakes it happen faster.

I

II

Age. -tCollege/University-

*Year in College --- GPA6 _

Phnnp
It rnonrc: ryu m (Area Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur,
nish any of the information requested. -Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-

I tions for which you qualify.
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